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The Magic Pot
By Marian Pearson, C9A

about three miles south o'here."
"Have they a women with them
who claims to cure people of
diseases?"
"Yes, they have, and she sur€!
has a crowd around her waiting
to be cured," replied the farmer~·
"She won't before long," promised
"You all had better take your Jerry Smith grimly.
··
guns," Mr. Wilburwho was otherAll this talk mystjfied the farwise koown as Hank, had said; mer until ·they told him their
"You never can tell what these · story.
gypsies will dq next."
"Well; by gum, sh~ deserves to
So they all had followed his ad- be jailed," he concluded when he
VICe.
had heard their t~le. . "If you go
The party had traveled along straight across these fields 'till
the road · for perhaps a good five you ·strike the highway and then
miles when Tom Jones stopped a go two miles south, you'll cut off
man who was driving that way quite a distance," he added in
and asked pim if he had· seen the parting.
gypsies.
"Thank you, sir," shouted Joe,
"Well, now," he answered, as the farmer drove away.
Following the farmer's direcscratching his head thoughtfully,
"that must be those tramps camp- tions the searching party soon
over there on Bill Cook's farm came in sight of the gypsies' campSYNOPSIS

Joe Thomas, to cure his mother's rheumatism, gave fifty dollars to a gypsy
medicine woman. The money was drop ped into a cauld ron and flames leapt up
for an instant. After three weeks no cure
had been effected. Joe, with several neighbors, set out with shotguns to settle with
the gypsies.
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-----------------------------------------------------ing ground. None of them needed to be told which was the medicine woman's tent. They all
knew it well. Marching straight
for it they entered and drew their
guns.
"You are under arrest," announced Hank in his most authoritative sounding voice.
The woman rose from the pot
over which she was bending.
Looking at the grim and silent
men she knew that nothing she
could do would help matters anv.
The only words she spoke were,
"Well, I guess it's come at last."
"Yes, you bet it has," said Hank.
"Surround her, boys, before she
has a chance to escape."
The woman was immediately
surrounded and prevented from
escape by four not any too gentle
looking young men with shot
guns poised ready to shoot if nee·
essary.
"Guess we had better take this
along; it may be useful," said
Hank, indicating the huge iron
pot.
Hank stooped to pick up the
cauldron in preparation for leaving the tent.
"Well I'll be hanged!" he gasped. "Look here, will you, Joe?"
Joe stepped over to Hank's side
and looked into the pot.
"What's the 'matter?" asked
Jerry, seeing Joe's eyes grow
large with amazement.
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"Why, there's no bottom to this
thing and it's filled with bills," relied Joe. "All of our money must
be here."
"Oh, it is !" answered the gypsy
contemptuously. "I haven't had
time to dispose of it."
"Why, I thought it was burn-.
ed," said Hank. "I am sure I ~aw
fire in the pot when I put my
money in."
"That was only chemicals," explained the gypsy. "They didn't
burn the money."
"Well I'll be hanged!" gasped
Hank again. This seemed to be
Hank's favorite expression.
Just then a horn sounded outside, and a moment later the
sheriff from Williamson appear·
ed.
"So you got her, did you, boys?"
he greeted cheerfully.
"You bet we did," answered
Hank, "and our money to boot."
Then he explained to the sheriff
about the "magic pot," as he called it.
"That's some idea!" said the
sheriff, when he finished. "We'd
better be moving along, though,
before those fellows outside get
onto what is happening. Don't
forget the pot, Wilbur," he added,
as he left the tent with the gypsy
woman.
So quietly had they come that
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few of the gypsies knew the police were in camp until they were
leaving, so that no attempt was
made to prevent the capture of
the medicine woman.
That night after Joe had returned home, richer by fifty dollars
than when he left, he sat reading
and smoking by the fire. The
wind was blowing outside and it
was raining.
"Whew, I'm glad. I'm not out tonight," said Joe, just as a knock
came at the door. "I wonder
who that can be?" he asked himself as he started toward the door.
When the door was opened
there stood a middle-aged man,
unmistakably wealthy, from his
appearance.
"What can I do for you, sir?"
asked Joe, as he removed his pipe
from his mouth.
"My car is stalled out here,"
replied the stranger, "and I wonder if I might stay here until
help comes?"
"Surely, come right in, "offered
Joe hospitably.
The stranger entered. When
it was learned that no help could
be obtained that night, Joe courteously invited the gentleman,
whose name proved to be Harris,
to remain with him for the rest
of the night. The offer was gladly accepted.

It was not until the following
morning, when the stranger was
making inquiries as to the cause
of his mother's inability to walk
that Joe discovered he was the
famous physician, Dr. Arthur
Harris.

*

*

*

"Be a good boy, Joe," said his
mother, in farewell as she started
away with Dr. Harris to the City.
"When I come back I shall be
walking."
At the end of the month her
promise had come true. She
walked into her little home from
Dr. Harris' car on her own feet,
which were quite steady by now.
This time, as Joe entered, the
house was flooded with sunshine.
Mrs. Jones: "Why are you crying, Bobby?"
Bobby: "Sister's eat's dead."
Mrs. Jones: "Did you love the
kitty so much?"
Bobby : "No, but papa licked
me for dropping it down the
well."
"Mother," said Johny, after
coming from a walk, "I've seen
a man who makes horses."
"Are you sure?" asked his
mother.
"Yes," he replied. "He had a
horse nearly finished when I saw
him; he was just nailing on his
back feet."
PageS
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-----------------------------------------------------The Care of Books
"A book's a magic sort of thing
That makes you sailor, chief or
king.
When I am old and own a shelf.
I think I'll have a book myself."
Dear Friends :
I am the book people delight in
reading me. I take people into
strange lands, give them thrilling
adventures, and make them laugh
or weep, as the case may be. At
night a tired house wife takes me
and obtains rest, by reading my
printed pages.
ltell her of lands across the sea,
of strange people and various other tales. Pastors, lawyers, teachers and children could not obtain knowledege without me. I
am the source of amusement and
knowledge.
But what do I receive for all
my labors? When people finish
reading me, they throw me aside,
not caring whether I land on my
back or my side.
I, like most people, enjoy bodily health. I like to lie on my back
not on my side. or my outspread
pages. Another fault people have
is using pencils, scissors, pens, or
anything that may be handy, as
book marks. Oh, if they only
knew what a horrible feeling it is
to feel your back splitting. Don't
you sympathize with me. AnPage 6

other thing don't bend my pages
back. If people would only show
a little more feeling toward books,
I am sure they would have much
better results.
Another characteristic I have
that most people possess, is pride.
I am a very proud thing. When
it comes to life history, I excel
even the greatest people of today.
I' can trace my ancestry back to
Egypt, before the birth of Christ.
My evolution is my great pride.
I am made with the utmost care.
Great pains are taken to make
me beautif~Jl. How proud I am
when I am new! But my pride
is easily and quickly shattered.
Some careless person buys me.
About six or seven months afterwards I am disposed of because,
I, the once proud and beautiful,
am now spoiling the appearance
of the new book case my mistress
has just purchased. But it is my
fault? Can I destroy my pages or
deface myself? No, I cannot.
Furthermore I don't wish to.
It is you, dear friend, who destroys my life, the life of one who
would gladly be your friend.
Please, grant me a wish -from a
plain, ordinary book and handle
me with care, so that I, too, may
enjoy a long and prosperous life.
Yours sincerely,
Just a book.
}ESSIE

Low, C9A.
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Graduation Preparation
By Betty Adams L9A2

to Bobs' room and found the missing articles underneath the bed.
"Here they are Babbie, now
this is the night, is it?"
"You bet," replied Bob, "this is don't lose anything else."
Again a comparative silence
the night that I graduate."
"I like that!'' objected Babs, his reigned, but the peace was destwin. 'Tm going to get a 'dip', tined to a short life. Bob,
too. I am more liable to graduate wrestling with his shoes, explodthan you anyway. I've beaten ed.
"Darn the luck !" he cried, "Dad,
you all to smithereens in scholarI've broken my shoe-lace. Can't
ship, so there!"
"Children, children !" repri- Billy go down to the store after
manded Mrs. Post. ''Please don't a pair?"
"Yes, son. Here's the money
quarrel on this of all nights."
"No, mother," Babs dropped an Bill, hurry !"
In a few minutes Billy, the
apologetic kiss on her mother's
brow, "we can't quarrel, we must twin's small brother, returned
hurry and dress. Come along with the laces and Bob's compoBob ! " so they scurried upstairs. sure was restored for a time, at
For a few minutes all was quiet. least. Then "Babs, did you get my class
Then, an exclamation was heard
colors when you got yours?"
from Barbara.
"Yes, little boy, don't you think
"Mother, where are · my new
silk stockings? I can't find them you have a thoughtful sister?"
"Yes, your an angel."
anywhere. Did you leave them
In a few minutes Bab appeared
on the bed?"
"Yes, dear, with the rest of on the landing, fully dressed in
your things. Are you sure they her neat white middy and skirt.
After being admired by the famare not there ?"
ily, she went to the clothes closet
"Yes, mother, positively."
All right, daughter, I'll be up for her colors and Bob's. She
slipped her hand into her coat
directly."
Mrs. Post hasten€'d up the stairs pocket -- no colors ! She tried
ELL," said Mr. Post, laying
W down
his dessert spoon, "s9
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the other pocket with the same
result. Her mind was in a panic.
What would she do ? Suddenly
she remembered, they were in
her Latin book, of course. She
had placed them there to keep
them smooth !
"The colors are here, Bob," she
called. "What's keeping you, any
way".
"Blamed old tie," answered
Bob, coming down the stairs, era·
vat in hand. "I can't tie it straight
to save my neck. Mother you're
elected. You always do everything right."
The "blamed old tie" wa~ adjusted at last and after a few more
minor delays the twins started to
put on their· wraps. As Bob passed under the light Mrs. Post exclaimed.
"Robert Post, you're fifteen
years old but no one would ever
guess it. You took time enough
to get clean three or four times
but here you are with a dirty
neck. Now, son, march upstairs
and scrub your neck ! "
"Yes, mother," Bob answered
meekly. He hastened upstairs
and obeyed instructions, this time
to Mrs. Post's satisfaction.
Finally, they were ready to start
and, with many laughing admonitions ringing in their ears, set
out. They were not altogether
Page 8

happy, for who could be when he
knew that this night ended his
three wonderful years of work
and play in the best school in the
world, Jefferson Junior High?
The Baby Party
The Girls' Senior Corps entertained the girls of the Seventh B.
When the hostesses had arrived
with their guests, Miss Bayer
started the party by telling the
ever alluring story of "Epaminondas."
After the conclusion of the
story, Marian Pearson, chairman
of the stunt committee, started
some familar games. Among
them were, "Three Deep," "The
Farmer in the Dell," "Spot Tag"
and other "old favorites".
An original game was one suggested by the stunt committee.
Twelve seniors were appointed
who were put in charge of twelve
different groups of girls. The
girls of each group gave a stunt
representative of a certain month
of the year. They were all very
clever and original.
Said the friend to a proud
father of a college graduate who
had just been awarded an A.M.
degree.
"I suppose Robert will be looking for a Ph. D. next?"
"No, he will be loQking for a
]. 0. B."
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Perseverance Wins
Norma Marlyn lived with her
sick mother in their little cottage
on Millard Avenue. The big city
of St. John with all its big establishments and wealthy people,
little dreamed that this eighteenyear old girl would be one. of its
greatest dramatic writers.
Norma had always expessed
her desire to become a famous
writer, she was to be found busily
writing on short stories. However, Norma Marlyn was not as
forrunate as some ot her girl
friends. They had a rich father,
. while she had none. They always
had plenty of pocket money, while
her mother could barely afford to
supply her with money that was
absolutely necessary.
They didn't have to stay at
home and take care of a sick
mother. Very often Norma's
heart ached as she heard the
girls at school talking about theater parties, operas, and party
dresses. But the girl bravely
fought against the longing and
sometimes even discontent that
once in a while, she could not
restain with the result that she
finally realized it was for the best.
Norma's English teacher at
school often praised her compositions, and told her that she had
the promise of being a great writer in later years.

This gave her a new hope and
also brightened the spark of ambition an her heart. She worked
harder than ever until at last she
had finished her first really dramatic: "Winning over Jack."
All her friends at school read her
manuscript, which she treasured
dearly. One of her special churns,
Agnes Brenton, offered to type it
on her father's typewriter, saying
that maybe if she sent it to one
ot the big magazine companies,
they might accept it. At first
Norma hesitated but was finally
persuaded to let Agnes typewrite
it. When it came back to her, it
certainly did look very big,
grand, and business like.
At last Norma plucked enough
. courage to send her story to a
magazine concern. The days
SEemed like years before she received an answer from them.
At length the long-looked for letter arrived. She was half eager,
half afraid to open it, and her fingers trembled as she did so.
Then - 1one glance was sufficient.
She threw herself on the bed and
burst into bitter weeping. After
all her hard work, her effort and
expectations, she had failed !
The cruel red markings, crosses,
and lines, stared at her from the
paper. She picked it up mechanically and her eyes fell upon the
Page 9
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words "Utter nonsense." She
shuddered.
Oh, how cruel she thought. If
only they knew how hard she had
toiled on that story! But never
mind. What did it matter now?
She would never try again. It
·was useless. She appeared at
school the next day with a sad
face. All the girls guessed what
had happened, and they felt sincerely sorry for her.
And so the months passed on,
until one day, Norma Marlyn sat
down at her little desk in her
room and started a new story.
After many struggles with herself, she had decided to "try, try
again." She had not succeeded
the first time, but now she made
up her mind to persevere and produce a story that would stand
every chance of being accepted.
After many weeks, full of selfdenials and hard, earnest work,
Norma completed her second
story. Somehow, she was not so
enthusiastic about this one, and
did not wait so eagerly for the
verdict. However, she finally
sent it to a different company.
6ne day, after she came home
from school, she found a letter awaiting her. She had a strange
feeling that she had succeeded,
and as she opened the letter, a
check for five hundred dollars
Page 10

fluttered to the floor. Following
it was a neat, business like letter
reading as follows :
Dear Miss Marlyn :
Your splendid story "Ann of
the North" has been accepted, to
be published in the December issue of this magazine. Enclosed
please find check for five hundred
dollars.
Yours truly,
C. Palmer.
It was too good to be true !
Surely she was dreaming! But
no. There lay the check on the
floor. The excited girl snatched
up that precious piece of paper
and ran with it and the letter to
her mother.
"Mother! mother!" she cried,
"It's accepted ! Oh I am so hapPY! Now I know that it is worth
while to try, try again."
Hatty Dorner. "Oh, I wish the
Lord had made me a man !"
Hap McCally (bashfully). "He
did. I'm the man.
"I want a pair of the best gloves
you have,'' said a prospective
buyer, at the glove counter.
"Yes, ma'am," replied the polite
salesman. "How long do you
want them?"
"Don't get insultin', young
man! I want to buy 'em, not rent
'em."

THE JEFFERSONIAN
Assembly News
During the past semester we
have had very interesting and instructive assemblies. The class
leaving Jefferson this year will
carry with them many memories,
among them the recollection of
happy hours spent in the assembly
For these good times they can
thank Miss Ermatinger and the
entertainmeht committee. They
have cooperated and as a result
we have had these delightful
periods.
December seventh the meeting
of the Students' Association was
held in the assembly. . The president, James Shedd, called the
meeting to order. Franklin Inglis spoke on "What the Boys' Sen
ior Corps Stands For." He not only
told what the Boys' Senior CC>rps
stands for, but what it works for
and what it accompolishes for Jefferson. Mr. Savage then awarded
the "Mills' Penmanship Certificates." We are proud that Jefferson stood well among the schools
receiving these certificates. We
are proud of all students winning
them. They are a credit to Jefferson.
The school soccer team and
the Home Room Soccer League
was awarded shields. A violin
solo by Mr. Marsh concluded the
program.

December the fourteenth the
L9Bl, under the direction of Miss
Ermatinger, presented a sketch
"A Modern Pilgrims Progress."
This was followed by an Indian
Dagger Dance by Martin Azzerone. The orchestra also contributed, thus helping to make a very
enjoyable assembly period.
The last assembly before the
Christmas vacatioh was held December twenty-first. The orchestra, th~ Special Chorus, the 7Al,
and the Commercial 8A contributed toward a very entertaining
program. The orchestra played
the opening selection ; it was followed by a number of Christmas
Carols by a Special Chorus. The
7Al presented a play, "Christmas
Eve." After it came a sketch by
Commercial 8A. A few words
by Mr. Savage and another selection by the orchestra concluded
the assembly period.
Up to a New Trick

"You remember that you sold
me a horse last week ?" said the
cabman angrily to the dealer.
"Yes. What about him?"
"He fell dead yesterday."
"Well, I never !" said the dealer. "I told you he had some funny little ways, but upon my word
I never knew him to do that before."
Page 11
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CLASS OF JANUARY 1924
Foreign Lanl{uage
Palmros, Eric
Green, Ruth
Savage, Raymond
Harber, Marjorie
Schlicker, Rollin
Hetzler, Marcelline
Schrader, Russell
Hetzler, Marguerite
Shedd, James
Hodges, Marian
SweetinghAivah
Ingalls, Leone
Tantalo, ~rank
LeFevre, Ethel
Towner, Thomas
Lucia , Nellie
Yarach, Voss
Ludwig, Mildred
Yust, Fred
Newell, Margaret
Adams, Betty
Petri, Hildegarde
Adams. Dorothea
Poulton, Beatrice
Bebee, Irene
Rizzo, F lora
Bratherton Ruth
Robisch, Mabel
Cameron, Clara
Rollinson, Ella May
Consaul, Lois
Schneider, Alice
Davenport, Lillian
Strong, Grace
De Visser, Grace
Swart, Challice
Durfee, Dortohy
Vincent,. Dorothy
Farmen, Mildred
Weaver, Dorothy
Webster, Margaret
Commercial
Crosby, Alvin
Dutcher, Alma
Oakley, Mildred
Friedrich, Herta
Pearson, Mariano
Crosby, Veness
Hatz, Henry
Bartleben, Dorothy
Pickering, Evelyn
Maggio, Vrony
Low, Jessie
Polizzi, Ida
~anepinto, John
MacConnachie, Mary Prachel, Helen
Albert, Grace
McGill, Verona
Quick, D,awn
Busk, Madeline
Mcintyre, Gladys
Richter, Ruth
Callari, Margaret
Miller, Florence
Romano, Salvina
Mitrano, Delia
Walters, Lillian
Child, Delia
Wood , Ruth
Williams, Geraldine
Technical
Cambies, Bruce
Jinks Earl
Steinfeldt, Harold
Campbell, Robert
Kleisly, Harvey
Steininger,.Louis
Miller, Rudolph
Cocuzzi, Frank
Thomas, Albert
Dole, Eugene
Thompson, Bruce
Mooney. William
Durante, Michael
Morley, Harold
Vinton, Edward
Ezzo, Orlando
Moyse, Albert
Wales, ~exford
Nellis, Lloyd
Fille, Augustine
Williams, Reginald
Page, Gordon
Hiscock, Sargent
Simpson, Edith
Stoddard, Lillian
Practical Arts
Barringer, Henry
Novellino, Bennie
Buchanan, Jane
Bryan , Earl
Ognissanti, Angelo
Delmonico, Ada
Chapin, Clarence
Proctor, Clayton
Chiappone, Jennie
Dilworth, Harold
Fedile, Anna
Siebert'rChester
DiMartino, John
Smith , heodore
Golden, Marion
Hart, Wilbur
Underwood, John
Gomenginger, Ada
Keene, William
Vincelli, Vito
Kubzdela, Sophie
Macphersop_. Alex'
Warder, George
Landers, Margaret
Northrop, Milton
Leyrer, Elizabeth
Baldine, Susie
Stortz, Elsie
Ash, Wilson
Atwater, David
Axon, Ralph
Baker, George
Brayer, Henry
Carpenter, Clifford
Clark, Alden
Esten, Perry
Evarts, Galen
Fisher, Carl
Gould, Arthur
Hill, Durwood
Hilton, Donald
Hoit, Judson
Inglis, Franklin
McBride, James
McCowan, Earl
Meigs, Alton
Mountcastle, Alex'd 'r
Nahsk, Joseph
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THIS issue of THE }EFFERSONIAN concludes the work of many
of the staff editors. We would
say it has been a great pleasure
to serve the school in this office.
Certainly, while we bid goodby to our active work, we do not
expect to lose interest in THE
JEFFERSONIAN. For many years
at least, each issue of the coming
JEFFERSONIAN will be of great interest to us. We shall read its
jokes, editorials, stories, and current events with keen interest,
thinking of the days when we
were looking for school items.
We would thank all the students and teachers who have helped us, and would mention especially the work done by Miss Tins-

man, Miss Spinning and Mr. Deal.
May the coming editors have
much greater success and more
general co-operation from the
students.
We say good by with many
thanks for the privilege of serving and for the joy has it brought
us.
SERVICE above Self. Do we
really keep that in mind and live
up to it?
Have you noticed on Bloss
Street where the frosting has
been scratched off the windows ?
This is probably done just for
fun, but just the same to those on
the outside it gives a bad impression and certainly detracts from
the beauty of the school.
Consider the noise in the locker room. This is probably an example of thoughtlessness, but it
brings down the standard of Jefferson .
If our motto or school spirit are
to mean anything to us let us always keep them in mind and put
them into practice.
BEATRICE POULTON.

"Why is the little fellow crying?"
"Because he can't have a holiday?"
"Why can't he have a holiday?"
"Because he doesn't go to
school yet!"
Page 13
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Correct Solutions to Last
Issue's Puzzles
1, Date; 2, Sand; 3, Tiny; 4,
Lion; 5, Ash; 6, Owl; 7, Beetle; .
8, Steam; 9, Mary; 10. Sled ;
11, Rare; 12, Aye; 13, Way; 14,
Ham ; 15, Dike.
"Early to bed and early to rise :
makes a man heal~hy, wealthy
and wise."·
The first to hand in -correct and ·
complete answers were the follow- ·
ing : Doftnea Thon, ISB; Henrietta
Bettem, 7B2; Ra:ymond Savage,
L9Al.
. .................
___.._
Girls Swimniing Meet
By the time that this issue of
the "Jeffersonian" is published, .
the girls' swimming meet will be
a thing of the past. Jefferson
may have been victors. We hope
so, we believe so, we will strive to
make it so. If we are victorious
we shall have won fairly. No
true Jeffersonian could be a cheat.
We may have been defeated.
Hard as our efforts may be, perhaps someone may surpass us.
Jefferson cannot always be the
winners. If we are defeated,
girls, remember this, "It is better
to be a good loser than a boastful winner." The judges are fair,
our opponents are fair and we
are fair. Whether we have lost
or won, everything was fair.

_

BETTY ADAMS, Athletics.
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Madison's Fashion Show
The Girls' and Boys' Senior
Corps of Madison Junior High
gave · a Fashion Show to which
they kindly invited the Senior
Corps of the other Junior Highs.
The fashion show was given
in two scen~s. The first was a
pantomime showing the alluremerits of extravagant dress. The
seco'rtd was a modern fashion
shop in which models were shown
of school, party, sport, and street
wear for both boys and girls.
Every one seemed to enjoy it
and it is sure that all the seniors
will agree with me that it was a
very interesting as well as instructive afternoon.
-~~~~

·Class Motto

. The Van Rensselaer Class, I 8 B
Cids, received a letter from Miss
Van Rensselaer, of the school of
Home Economics, Cornell University, in which she expressed
pleasure in having the class called
by her name. She asked for an
ipvitation to their graduation exercises.
In reply to their request for her
to suggest a motto, she very
kindly sent several, in both Latin
and English, from which the girls
selected the following : "Ready to
serve," a.motto of South Carolina.
Watch for special cover on the
next issue of THE JEFFERSONIAN.

-----------------------------------------------------THE JEFF E"RSONIAN
FALL OF TORQUILSTONE
SAXON HOST DEFEATS
NORMAN GARRISON
Somwhere nMr Torquilstone, june 2 8, 1194 A. D.
Special post to Cor:queror

Miss Mitchell is training cub reporters.
One of the promising members of her class
is Russ'ell Bruce Pereira who wrote the .
following special despatches purporting
to be from a Norman correspondent who
witnessed the fall of Torquilstone. These
thrilling happenings in Scott's "Iv anhoe"
will be familiar to many.

Yesterday Castle Torquilstone
was laid in ruins. Front De Boeuf
the master of the Castle was burned to death in his own bed.
The cause of the battle was
Front De Boeuf who in the company of De Bracy and his Free
Cbmpanions and the Good Knight ·
Templar Brian De Bois Guilbert,
took as prisoners the following
Saxon.
Cedric of Rotherwood, Rowena
who is Cedric's ward, Athelstane
of Coninsburgh and some of Ced- ·
ric's train were .made prisoners.
An example of the parasitic practice of the Christianity that these.
Saxon dogs live, is that travelling
in Cedric's train were the two unbelieving Jews, Isaac of York and
his daughter Rebecca. There was
also a litter captured which accompanyed the train. In this litter
was a wounded man who was at
that time unknown but proved to
be Wilferd of Ivanhoe.
One of the interesting happen-

ings of the fight was a stirring
escape made by Cedric. Wamba,
his faithful jester, entered the
Castle disg]-lised as a priest, his
object being to prepare his master for death. When he entered
Cedric's place of imprisonment
he made himself known to his
master and changed costumes
with him. Cedric was shown out
of he postern gate by Front De ·
Boeuf himself.
Account of Battle

The attacking party were Sax- .
on outlaws who were lead by
Robin Hood their chief; Gurth
the swine herd of Cedric's; Wamba, Cedric's faithful jester, and
the Black Knight who is strongly
suspected to be King Richard.
The. Saxons outnumbered the
Normans about four toone. The
Saxons may have had the advantage in the respect of numbers
but the Normans were veterans
and better armed.
The Postern was the first of the
fortification to fall under the Saxon onslaught. Also in the beginning of the battle Front De Boeuf
was carried to his bed mortally
wounded.
It is not doubted by the Norman Chivalry that if some one
(unknow to Normans) on the inside of the Castle had not comitted treachery, Castle TorquilPage 15
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stone would have out stood the
siege.
An escaped Man At Arms, in·
terviewed by our special correspondent says that a red flag was
flung from one of the turrets by
the treacherous person. When
Saxon leaders saw this they pressed the battle harder. A few minutes after, when De Bracy heard
that the Castle had burst into
flame, he attacked the Black
Knight who was thundering at the
postern gate of the castle. De
Bracy was scion overthown and
surrendered to him. Afterward
De Bracy was ordered out of the
country.
This Templar, when he heard of
the flames, gathered some men-atarms and fought his way through
the Saxon ranks in front of the
castle.
The prisoners were all accounted for except Rebecca, the Jewess. Isaac of York has heard rumors that the Templar carried off
Rebecca but we Normans know
that this is out of the question.
Also Athelstane was killed by the
Templar. Athelstane had esca·)ed
through the wit of Wamba and
had attacked the Templar.
Athelstane would make a better
fool than Wamba. A'lso DeBracy is missed by his Free
Companions ..
Page 16

School Days
Oh, where are those days we
knew so well,
The memories of which in our
hearts will dwell;
The days that were happy and
always so bright;
The days that we dream of all
through the night.
Those were the days at Jefferson
.High
The days we recall with tear
dimmed eye.
And if this were the age of elf and
fairy
And wishes were granted by goblins so merry,
Mine, I am sure would be to take
part,
In schooldays at Jefferson, dear to .
my heart.
D()ROTHY PRESTON, C8A2.

Father: "Who called on you last
night?"
Marian : "Only Peg."
Father : "Tell Peg she left her
pipe on the piano."
Mary Stokes was shown her
newly arrived baby brother, last
Sunday. Looking at him, she
said:
"When will he talk, mother?"
"Oh not for a long time yet."
"How funny ! Miss Phillips
read this morning that Job cursed the day he was born."
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uary 1924 stumbling from one
Extracts from a Senior's
Dairy
room to another getting lectures
January 15, 1920
here and there. (If you're a senior
I received my first copy of THE you know what these are, and if
JEFFERSONIAN today. It's a fine not advise you not to wish
paper. The pupils at Jefferson you were.)
certainly have ,ingenuity. I'll
November 2, 1923
soon be answering to the roll call
To-night came the Senior Party.
It was held in the faculty lunchat Jefferson if --- ----- --- -·-·-.
room. Dancing, refrehments, and
January 26, 1920
Well that little "if" was passed games served to give everyone a
over with a point to the good: good time. Something always
The first day at Jefferson was takes joy out of life. Here comes
not so bad as I thought it would the nightwork ! I think it will be
be. Miss Kelly, also a newcomer, one o'clock Monday morning
is our homeroom teacher and im- when I'll finish tacking on the
pressed me well and I surely genitive ending to the declension
know my English will improve of bene.
What do you think of it! Jeffunder Miss Schneeberger's careerson holds the championship in
ful instruction.
junior high soccer! Here's a recOctober 1, 1921
I'm still trailing along in geo- ord worth having! Every game
metry. We have quite a celebra- a knockout ! Don't you agree ?
ted teacher, Mr. Betz. No homeDecember 18, 1923.
Christmas holidays are coming,
work to-night.
are coming and so are-------·-. If)
Jan. 25, 1923
Two years ago I was a timid lit- you guessed the other blanks pertle Seven B. I've certainly learn- haps you can get this one.) But
ed a great deal since (and over- what's the use of worrying? It
never was worth while. Yet,
come rhy bashfulness).
with all the work, we shall be
June 19, 1923
There will be new seniors sorry to leave dear old Jefferson
when to-night is gone. I can't and say goodbye to the faculty,
help saying that I think WE will fellow students, and the school
make as good if not better seniors building, memory of which will
than those gone before.
always bring pleasant thoughts.
September 10, 1923
So it will be Vale.
To day found the class of JanDOROTHY VI NCENT, L9A2.
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------------------------------------·----------------Honor Roll, second period
This honor roll gives recognition to the
boys and girls who receive the highest re·
port card rating in their respective groups.

HONOR ROLL GIRLS

7Bl, Jean Ancona.
7B2, Bernice Vogt.
7B3, Amelia Paresi.
7B4, Eleanor Holcomb.
7BS, Marjorie Brown.
7B6, Antoinette Bochetta.
7Al, Lucy Genda.
Mary Palermo.
7A2, Angelina Scarrino.
7A3, Pearl Jenning.
7A4, Genevieve Jay.
7AS, Julia Ragusa.
L8Bl, Lydia Scarrino.
L8B2, Elizabeth Huck.
L8B3, De Ette Walley.
Dorothy Sheldon.
L8B4, Margaret Domano.
C8Bl, Madan Ludwig.
C8B2, Jennie Mantione.
L8BS.C., Mary Leggiero,
L8Al, Emma Gavitt.
L8A2, Mary De Cecio.
C8A, Dorothy DoelL
T8A, Bernice Lipinski_.
L9Bl, Ethel Donaldson.
L9B2, Dorothy Habel
L9B3, Marea Gulden . .
F9B, Gyneth Chapman
C9B, Hilda DunLavey
L9A2, Dorothy Vincent
C9A, Marian Pearson
T9A, Lillian Stoddard
17B, Evelyn Mosholder
17A, Marie .D'Ainto
18B, Nellie Pascali
18A, Filomena Miller
19B, Edith Fille
19A, Margaret Landers
Page 18

HONOR ROLL, BOYS

7Bl,
7B2,
7B3,
7B4,

Howard Reichart.
Elton Atwater.
Cleveland GrumeL
William Heilich.
DeF ois Siegfried.
7BS, James Cerone.
7B6, George Garnham.
7A2, Francis Ballard.
7A3, Charles Stalker,
7A4, William Huck.
7AS, Harold Copeland.
L8Bl, John Martin.
L8B2, Kurt Heinicks.
L8B3, Ernest Turner.
L8B4, Donald Sturgis.
C8Bl, Guido Palma.
C8B2, John Strauber.
T8Bl, Carl Schlenk.
Alesso Romeo.
L8B S. C. Vincent Pelusio.
L8Al, Henry Brown.
L8A2, Arthur Fumia.
C8A, Ralph Belluscio.
T8A, Willard Mattern.
L9Bl, Otto Hahn.
L9B2, Angelo Parcari.
L9B3, Walter La Barie.
F9B, Hobart Da BolL
T9B, George Walsh.
L9Al, Carl Fisher.
T9A, Louis Steininger.
17B, William Carter.
17 A, Fredrick Arnold.
Louis Bonacci.
18BX, John Horne.
18BY, Daniel Vernarelli.
18AX, John Pelusio.
18AY, William Heymans.
19BX, William Luckman.
19BY, Herbert Bach.
I9A, Henry Barringer.
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step in this mysterious business?"
Without looking up from the
By FRANKLIN INGLIS, F&L9Al
ceiling, Clews replied, "Switch off
My friend Clews had just re- the lights! "
turned from a trip to Azerbaijan
Needless for me to say, Clews
where he had been living for two was sinking into one of those
months to study the method of eat- thoughtful moods which nothing
ing Jello with a knife. Clews had could disturb. He automatically
been making remarkable strides reached for his coat (his hat bewith his knowlege of scien- ing already on) and made his way
tific detection of arch-criminals. to the open elevator door. Still
Therefore he could afford a more in a daze, he took one more step
expensive apartment than the and down he went, the whole six
former re~idence at Butcher stories. I called down the shaft
Street. Accordingly, he was Clews' expression changed from
now living on the sixth floor of deep thought to hurt suprise but
the Morgue-a-sag Apartments.
he managed to answer, " 'S all
As I entered, Clews rose to a right, Dubson, but look out for
sitting position where he had for- that first step!"
merly been standing.
After this startling incident, we
He said, "Dubson, be seated!" proceeded on our way. Clews reand he pointed to a stove in the marked that he had a clew. He
center of the room near one cor- also said that Sir Albert Thompner. "I am on the trail of a very son had returned from the heart
desperate man who is trying to of China and was preparing to
make the Mongolian race a men- write a book disclosing the seace to the civilized world. China crets of China's political standing
is awakening and is trying to rule If the book was ever published,
the world. The man I am trail- Fore-man-chew would be ruined.
ing is the head of this movement. Therefore Thompson would be
His name is Fore-man-chew but the next victim of Fore-man-chew.
the only description I can go by Thompson lived at No. 4692 Half
is the fact that he invented that Moon Street. Clews hailed a cab
hideous pastime, MahJong. Also and told him to drive there as
he stoops upright when he walks quickly as possible. Reaching our
crooked."
destination we dismissed the cab
I said, "What is your immediate and gave the driver a sovereign

RETURN OF SHYLOCK
CLEWS
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-------------------------------------for his troubles. We raced up
the steps of Thompson's home
and l rang the bell. His secretary
answered my ring and he said
that Thompson was upstairs in
bed and that he had been acting
very strangely. The moment we
saw him, we knew that Fore·
man-chew had been at work already. His face seemed palled
and drawn and he was uttering
a most horrible and gurgling
sound, a sound most hideously
indescribable. His eyes seemed
starting from their sockets as he
lay upon his back uttering inarticulate sounds and plucking at
his drawn lips with skinny fingers. Clews peered into the wasted face ; and then started back
with a suppressed cry.
"Merciful Zeus! Can· this pitiable wreck be Sir Albert", he muttered. Thompson ceased his hideous babbling and now, gulping
noisily, began to make quick nervous motions with his hands.
"He wants to write something !"
Hold him up, Dubson, Quick,"
Clews said in a low voice.
"He lost all power of speech
just ten minutes ago," said the
secretary, "and I tell you this infernal jibbering of his is driving
me mad, stark, raving mad!"
After Sir Albert had scribbled
a few lines in his uneven, jerky
Page 2 0

way, his body became a dead
weight in my arms. Sir Albert
Thompson was dead !
Clews hastily tore the paper
from his hand and read the following:
Guard my Notes ....... China Frontier
Key of India ... Beware Fore-Man -Chew ...
Yellow Rising ... Watch Tibet ...The Sifa-N.

"What does it all mean?" I
asked, somewhat impatient. "It
means that we were too late,"
Clews whispered in a hoarse
voice, "Yes, too late!"
It seemed that our lives had
suddenly taken on a tragic aspect
as we stood there in that impressive silence.
As we looked at the victim of
that malignant chinaman, I noticed the petals of a strange flower lying on the coverlets. I picked them up carefully and showed
them to Clews. I will never forget the expression on Clews' face
when he saw those innocent look
ing petals on my open palm. I
have never seen that light of hor- ·
ror play across his face since my
acquaintance with that wonderful man, Clews.
He looked at me steadily and
said, "Throw them in the basket
in the corner and then wash your
hands three times."
When I did this he said, "Now
repeat after me, these words:
SAKYA MUNI."

THE JEFFERSONIAN
I thought that my friend was
mad but I knew better than to
disobey. Therefore I said slowly,
"SAKYA MUNI".
Clews uttered a mirthless laugh
and said, "I am not too late this
time. Dubson, you have been toying with the 'Flower of Silence'.
That is the cause of Sir Albert's
untimely death".
You can imagine my feelings
as I had the pleasure (?) of hearing
Clews speak these words. I was
completely dumbfounded.
Back in the Morgue-a-sag
Apartments, I asked Clews what
the "Flower o:t Silence" was and
also for an account of his mysterious action after my discovery of
the petals.
Clews got in a comfortable position standing up with his head
resting on the floor and began :
"The 'Flower of Silence' is one
of Fore-man-chew's terrible weapons of crime. A friend of mine
in Rangoon is a botanist and he
informed me about this flower.
It causes certain death but its first
action is on the tongue, causing
the sufferer to utter such sounds
a"3 Sir Albert did. Thompson
was beyond all human aid when
we saw him. However there
might have been a chance that
you would not contract the disease. That is why I told you to

do those things. You washed
your hands thoroughly because
of your handling the flower. This
same friend of mine in Rangoon
said that the natives believe that
if the person afflicted with this
strange malady would repeat
$lowly the name of the BudhaSakya Muni, he would be saved.
Of course, most of this belief is
legendary, but one part of it, at
least, is true. Knowing, as I did,
that the speech is the first thing
affected, jt would be absolutely
impossible to correctly pronounce
Sakya Muni. Fore-man·chew is
the only man who knows how
that flower came on poor Thompson's bed."
"Clews", I exclaimed, just exactly eighteen hours after our
brief talk in the Morue-a-sag,
"How in the world did you ever
round up Fore-man-chew and his
evil gang in so short a time?"
"Dubson", Clews exclaimed,
"Now that you are not doing any
ridiculous thing such as sitting
on the table, eating from your
chair, or sitting in the broom closet, making sweeping remarks, I
will ha~tily tell you about it.
After I had placed Thompson's
notes, etc., in a suitable place, I
heard a peculiar limping sound
directly behind me. I wheeled
about and, much to my joy, there
Continued on page 22
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-----------------------------------------------------Medals for Former Jeffersonians

The Underwood Typewriter Co.
has presented three medals to the
pupils of Charlotte High School
for superior work in typewriting.
Two of the medals were won by
members of the June 1923 class
of Jefferson Junior High School.
To win a medal one must write
at least 40 net words a min·ute for
15 consecutive minutes. For each
error a deduction of 10 words is
.
made.
Edna Barager won by writ~ng
45 words a minute and Clara Marvin 41 words. We congratulate
these girls.
The foundations laid in Jefferson are always laid well.

Return of Shylock Clews
Continued fro m page 21

stood Fore-man-chew. He serenely smiled and said, "I have decided
to start the new year right and
turn over a new leaf. I hereby
resolve to stop killing people and
live a straight life." · I took out
the steel bracelets and sai,d,"All
right, Fore-man-chew, that's . a
good thing to say, but you _w1ll
have to answer for a few httl~
things at head-quarters. · C~me
along peaceably and explain it to
the jury."
With apologies to Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.
If N ecessary.

"Where is the man that. owns
this restaurant?" cried the irate
customer.
.
"He's gone out to lunch," replied
A Soft Answer
the waiter.
A salesman was traveling a
Mistress. ''So.your matrimoncountry road when suddenly he ial life was unhappy. What was
saw a house burning. Running the trouble? December we.dded
up, he pounded on the door 'till an . to .M ay ?"·
.
,., _ . . . ., , . .
old lady opened it.
· Chloe Johnsoo,.. ''L~n' sakes no,
"Madam, your house is on mam! · It was Labor day w-edded
fire!"
to the day of rest."
. ··;
..,,, ·" -~ Mrs. Brown.
"Eh ?"
'
· "Eliza, ·13e sure
"I say your house i~:):m .:fj.re;!" ·
that you use the thermometer, to
She put her hand to her ear see that the water for baby's bath
and leaned toward him.
is the right te111perature."
"What?"
Eliza "Land ·: sakes! · I don't
"Your house is burning up !" need a thermometer. ·If the baby
"Oh ! Is that all?"
turns red its too hot and if the
"That's all I can think of just baby turns blue its too cold, and
there you are."
now, madam," he gasped.
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